MT-4008A
Specification

Tablet (MT-4008A)

CPU

ARM CPU, 4Core,1GHz

OS

Android 4.4

LCD

8" 1280X800 WXGA 16:10 Color TFT-LCD with LED Backlight

Brightness

300 nits

Touch input

Projected Capacitive touch, supporting multi-touch

Memory

1GB DDR3L SDRAM

Storage

8GB NANDFLASH

Wireless connectivity

IEEE 802.11abgn+BT 4.0

Camera

5MP

Speaker/Mic

1W speaker / No

Sensors

G sensor

I/O

micro-SD, Power Jack, micro-USB

Buttons

Power

Battery

4800 mAh (minimum)

GPS

YES

The Best Companion for
Mobile Retailing and Hospitality

Physical Dimension (Tablet only)
Dimension (W x D x H in mm)

212 x 16.8 x 157

Weight (N.W. in g)

550

Dock Station (Optional, DS-210)
USB port

3 x USB 2.0

LAN port

GigaLAN x 1

COM port

2 x DB9

CR port

1

Built-in Printer

3” WIFI thermal printer (200 mm/sec) (DS-210/DS-310)

Tablet charging

YES

Accessory (Optional)
TA-220

3T MSR and/or RFID supporting MIFARE Classic 1k & MIFARE Ultrlight

TA-300

MSR and/or Fingerprint Sensor

Pistol Grip (PG-200)

Swappable battery module (5000 mAh) & optional 1D or 2D barcode scanner

Hand Strap

Hand Strap for MT-4008A/H

Scanner

1D or 2D barcode scanner embedded in Pistol Grip

Charging Rack (CS-100)

Charging rack for up to 4 x removal battery

Charging Rack (CS-200)

Charging rack for up to 4 x MT-4008A Tablet

Shoulder Strap +
2nd battery (TA-500)

Swappable battery module (5000 mAh)

Note:
MT-4008A/R : MT-4008A Tablet + PG-200 Pistol Grip
MT-4008A/H : MT-4008A Tablet + Hand Strap
*The product information and specifications are subject to change without prior notice.
*For complete listing of the optional attachments, please refer to the website.
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MT-4008A

Ergonomic and Versatile Mobile POS

MT-4008A

MT-4008A (U.S. Patent 9436226 B2) is specifically created for
both retail and hospitality segments. It is an 8” tablet that supports
MSR attachment, and can be integrated with the choice of a
detachable pistol grip or a hand strap depending on the
application. Moreover, an optional dock station allows the device to
have the features and functionality as an all-in-one POS.

Ergonomic Design
The retail package includes a detachable pistol grip
(PG-200) with optional built-in 1D or 2D barcode scanner.
Its ergonomically designed pistol grip shape handle enables
the user to easily carry the tablet.

Extra Protection
The hospitality package comes with a practical hand
strap, which prevents the tablet from dropping on
the ground accidentally and eases the user’s fatigue
during the hours of work.

Long Hour Operation
MT-4008A is built with advanced power saving technology that provides
long battery life for daily operation. However, for store owners who
require even longer battery life for more intensive usage, the pistol grip
also houses a removable battery that can vastly extend the overall
operating time.

Versatile Function
The optional dock station for MT-4008A integrates a wireless 3" thermal printer
and full suite of connectivity options such as Serial ports, USB ports, LAN port and
CR port. Once the tablet is integrated with its dock station, an all-in-one POS is
instantly at your disposal. MT-4008A offers more than just mobility but versatility.

